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John Black Convicted of
Conspiracy.

FIVE YEAR SENTENCE

H:i\y llnsnn and Solomons, Tried Joint¬
ly With Black I nder Same Indict,

montj found Not Guilty.
Chester, Nov. 12..Five years in the

i)i nitenttary at Columbia, "without
labor," wa.< the sentence passed on

(dm Black this morning by Special
udge lernest Moore. The court over¬

ruled ;t motion for ;i new trial, after
tearing arguments thereon. Notice
of an appeal to the Supremo court was

given Immediately by counsel for the
lefendout and hail in the Bum of
$10,000 was granted to Black pending
I o determination of this appeal. The
bond was arranged within a few
minutes.
Thus etuis the trial of .lohn Black,

Jodle M. Kawiinson and Lee II.
Solomons, for conspiracy to defratid
the State of more than $133,000. it)
connection with the operations of the
lefunct State dispensary. Black and
Rawlinson were directors of the dis¬
pensary; Solomons was ,i liquor
salesman who had extensive dealings
with the board.
My the verdict rendered Friday

evening, Black was held guilty on one
ount and Kawiinson and Solomons
were acquitted on all counts.

Black came from Colleton. For
some years he has been a resident of
Columbia. Kawiinson is from Conga-
ree. in Richland county. Solomons
now lives at Kstiii. in Hampton coun¬

ty.
Attorney General l.yon has an¬

nounced lib. intention to push the
other cases for which indictments
have ben secured in other counties
In connection with the alleged cor¬

ruptions of the State dispensary.

Tlw Thornwell Orphanage.
This home and school for orphans

i^ under The control and is the proper¬
ty of the three Presbyterian Synods
of South Carolina, Georgia and Flori¬
da. As Thanksgiving Day is the on¬

ly day appointed by these Synods to
make collections fur the large family
of three hundred, all loyal Presbyte¬
rians will on that day send their gifts
or collections to the home. it is lo¬
cated in Clinton, S. (' The Thornwell
Orphanage receivos pupils front any
part of our common country. There
are now within its cottages IK:', or¬

phans from South Carolina, ?f> from
'leorgia and 2s; from Florida. Tills
tome is unique In that It does not re-

tjuire release hy guardian or mother
of the child; it gives the Child a hist
hiss literary education, instructs it

in some trade, and sends it out fully
equipped for self-care. The child
'aking the full course is ready lot-
life'.-; battles on leaving. The Presi¬
dent is Itov. Win. IV Jacobs, Clinton.
S. C.

Woodrou Wilson for 1012,
Out of the greatness of yesterday's

Democratic victory stands one big
fact: Iii.« Democratic parly hits re¬
turned to conservatism and to Its old
time principles. And out from among
tho same lenders Who have drought
about Litis victory looms one coin

rarindlng llgure, Wodrow Wilson, the
govornor-clecl of New Jersey.

.lust as Roosevelt was In the na¬
tional eye as the conspicuous type of
all that is most dangerous in the Re¬
publican regime, so unquosllonably
Wilson has caught the national eye as

the most sane, clear-headed, capable,
of the new Democratic leaders. In
fact, he is the only Democratic loader
who has handled his Campaign from
a broad, national viewpoint. The oth¬
ers have fought their fight almost en¬

tirely within State lines. They have
not undermined and blasted out tin*
foundation wrongs of the Republican
party, They have not guided Demo¬
cratic thought In Othor States. Wood-
row Wilson has had the brains, lite
breadth and the bottom to do
and to do it strikingly. Blrmlltgh
News.

Lame back coiuch on suddenly ami
is extremely painful. Ii is Cn 1180(1 hy
rheumatism of the tnusctes. Quick re¬
lief is afforded by applying Chamber¬
lain's Llmlnent. Sold by Lauronn Drug
Co.

FLORENCE YOUTH
STATE CHAMPION

Fifteen Year Old Boy, Member of
Florence County Boys' Corn

(I ub, Wills Contest.
Florence, Nov. 12..a complete and

full description of the acre of corn

entered by .lorry lt. Moore, age 1"..
of Winona, Florence county. S. C, In
the Hoys' Corn Club contest, of Flor-
ence county, under the farmers co-

operativ« demonstration work and un¬
der the supervision of Allard II. (!as-
quo. county superintendent of educa¬
tion: Soil, light gray sand upland,
top soil about three or four inches
deep with yellow subsoil. Old land
nearly level with just enough drain
for the water to run off. Cotton was

grown cm this land in l!>o!>. producing
1,200 pounds of seed cotton. Propar-
ation.durlug the first pari of .March.
1010. spread S00 one-horn? wagon
loads of rich dirt on this acre. Kol-
lowed this with 60 one.horse wagon
loads of stable manure scattered
broadcast. On March 25, land was

broki Ü with Dixie ploughs. One
Dixie following in the furrough of the
other and with the two breaking in
or !_' inclies deep.
The soil was so well pulverized I

did not harrow. Rebroke like if was
first. March 20, harrowed and laid
off in rows three and one-half feet
\\iu< with Dixie ploughs. Distrib¬
uted "hp pounds of guano containing
s per cent, phosphoric acid. .". per
cent nmonta, and - per cent potash in
Dixie furrough and covered with fur-
roughs, making small ridge, March
30, opened ridge with shovel plough
and dropped gallons of Halts I ear
prolific corn, dropping by hand and
almost sowing, Covered coin with
small shovel plough 2 1-2 inches deep.
On the same day sowed SOU pounds
acid phosphate nlong the rows and
harrowed the surface all over leaving
it level. No rain since land was
broken and ground so dry and dusty
corn did not come up readily. Re-
planted lor fear 1 would not gel a

stand Stand good by April 20.
April 20, weather continued dry. Ap¬
ril 24, good rain. April 25, sowed
Too pounds of kainit along rows and
harrowed with a little .toe harrow,
poing twice to the row. Barred oft'
with Dixie plough. May .". I made a

l. \lure of lion pounds of cotton seed
m>al, 200 pounds acid phosphate, and
30\'l pounds kainit and with a Cole dis¬
tributor sowed on each side of the
row and harrowed with a Dittle Joe
burrow poing twice to the row levell¬
ing surface as near as possible. May
10, made a mixture of GOO pounds of

Cotton seed meal. 200 pounds of acid
phosphate and 200 pounds Of kainit
and with a Cole distributor sowed oil
each side of the row. bill four inclies
farther from the corn than the otlu r

application and harrowed v. mi a Lit¬
tle Joe harrow, going twice to the
row.

Also sowed 200 pounds of nitrate of
soda along the rows. May 17 har¬
rowed, poing twice to the row. Thin¬
ned the corn to »"> Inches in the row.

.May 21, 1 haurowed. poing twice to
the row. May 25, had pood rain.
May 27. using a Cole distributor, sow-'
ed in the center of the middles one

thousand pounds of S-:!-:'. guano and
harrowed with a Little .in harrow,
going twice to lh". row. On the same

day sowed 200 pounds IIit I'll10 of soda
along the row. Juiio I. harrowed,
ROing twice to the June ."> and
JuilO 0. good rains. June SOOlli i.
of iiiliiiiu oi soda, going twice to the
row. recipient show and corn

growing rapidly. June 10, Storni and!
< (»in blown down. June II, corn set
up Corn about six feet high now

ami beginning to silk. Juno 15, har¬
rowed very lightly with a Little Joe
harrow, going twice to the row. June
22,harrowed lightly. Corn now in
full silk. Qrund perfectly clean,
Since June 5. rnins have hOOll frequenl
Corn doing its host. No sign of th ing
or failure of any kind. July I. no
lack of rain so far and corn almost
matured. Almost every stalk has an

car and many of thotn two and three
There Is on the acre ahoiil 21,000
stalks, and more than 30,000 ears.

Gathered the fodder middle of August,
Corn at this time Very ripe. Gathered
from the acre 1.200 bundle of fodder,
weighing H.OOO pounds, worth * "no

FIVO men: J. M. Leach. M. P. lit Idon
\V. 13. Bailey and Roger Williams
measured the land and Weighed the
corn, whose Certificates sworn to are

in the custody of the county superin¬
tendent of education. The corn was
weighed In the slink perfectly dry.

and weighed IG 53$ pounds. They
took 200 pounds o:* corn from the pile
at random, shucked and shelled and
of cobs and shucks. This per com
4."» pounds o: cobs and shucks. This
shows 77 1-2 per cent of corn. 2'_* 1.2
got 155 pounds of shelled corn-and
makes a yield of L'2* '3.4 bushels. At
the market value of $1. amounts to
$22S.?5. There wa» 3.000 pounds of
foddei- worth $30. Total value of
crop $2~j$~,~,.

Fxponses rent.$ .">.00
Preparation of seed bed. l.oo
Planting. 2.00
Stable manure.25.00
Commercial fertilizer.60.55
Cultivation.11,50 jbatherlng com. s.00
Gathering fodder. ti.OOj

Total :.$128,05
Total value $258.75. less all ex¬

penses. $12$.05, leaving a net profit
of $1^ij.7(i.
Remarks.The stable manure was

very trash;, und riot worth more than
50 cents a load. A'i dirt has no

commercial value i did not count it
in the list of < xpeus< k and the land
has ucen improved at least $50 hy the
dirt and stabh manure. What I
have doiTe has been more an experi¬
ment than doing >. hat knew to be
wise. Hoping to do <.< tter In the fu¬
ture. I am, sihet i ly.

y II. .Moore.

Jerrj MoorcN \ehlovenioiih
Yesterday Th< stare printed nn ar¬

ticle with this subscription:
.Hoping to do better in future. I

am yours truly,
"Jerry H, Moore.''

That is how the champion hoy corn

fanner of the world concludes the
brief, clear and vivid story of his
achievement th< production of 22s
bushels and three pecks of corn on a

single acre.

Jerry Monte is 15 years old, tho son
of a minister, and he has cultivated
"parsonage 'and. Whut he has done
required more brains, more skill,
more tenacity of purpose titan the
winner of races and other athletic
contests must display. it called for
industry, alertness, and Intelligent at¬

tention enlisted the first day March
and continued for eight months.
There was constant demand for the
exercise of mihm! judgment and steady
endeavor.

Jerry Mo re's < rop w its made in
Florence ;¦!..: so Florence takes rank
next to N'turlLoro in corn production
for ii single e but, in some re¬

spects, the Florence record surpasses
that of Marlboro- If memory serves
us truly, ('apt. Drake spout a great
deal of inoia j on the acre that pro
dltced !;::!. II" was compel
ing for prizes that aggregated $l,OC0
and the stake was worth risking con

slderable expenditure. Votum More't
total expenditures were only $I2S.0.">
and his net gain in the value of tin
crop was $139.70.
Two hundred i.nd twenty-eight

bushels, the second largest produc-
lion of corn on an acre. ex(.ling h>
two bushels the crop of a farmer 01
Wake county, N. c. Jerry Moore Is

'"hoping to do la tte: In future.'' The
probability i- remote that he will beul
this achievement In corn production
but ho Illustrates l.he moth t. untiring,
and d utith ss spirit t Itttl promii
better and greater p< rforihnncos »I
one kind or another,' The State.

Klthim (Tee!, Nc«.'-.
Pahttn, Nov. !Mrsi Stewarl Ma

hon spent h'si week visiting her pi
Ohls, Mr. raid Mrs C. A. Hah1, in .!..
!d< 11 cotnmuiiity.
Mr. and .Mrs. T. |«*. Ilnbb were in

Ijntirens Friday and Saturday vlsitli
Mr and Mrs, Tom Roper.
Mrs. Waller Baldwin and Mrs. liar

loy Ahorcrombio were in l.aureus Sat¬
urday Oil business.

Nice time for taking up potato,.,
and the crop is hue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nash and Chil¬
dren of Groonvllle aro visiting rela¬
tives and friends in this communit}

Mr. T. F. Mahl) and Mr Walter Bald¬
win attended preaching at Chestnut
Rldgo Sunday morning.

Mrs. Nancy Owns was over to pee
her Sister, Mrs. ihnily Woods in the
lüden community one day last week,
The formers have been busy sowl

grain.

Many school chlldreti utfer fr< m
constipation, which Is often the anof seeming stupidity ft I lessons. ('I
beriet In'a Stomach and Liver rnbhl't
are nil ideal medicine t > giv a child,for they at-" mild and gohtlo In tl
effect, and Will cute '.<.. p .>! onl< < 11
stlpatlon. Sold by Laurona Drug Co.

NO PULLMAN SERVICE VKT«

Seaboard mid Columbia, New berry «V
I.aureus Itoitds Can't Igree.

Columbia Record.
Now light Is thrown upon the fail¬

ure of the project to establish Pullman
ear service between Columbia and At¬
lanta, via the Columbia, dewberry &
Laurena railroad and the Seaboard
Air Line, by an explanation which was
advanced Tuesday at the ticket offices
of the Seaboard in Columbia,
"The Seaboard Ait Line is perfect¬

ly willing to put on this Pullman ser.
vice." it was said; "the Seaboard has
from the Hist been ready. Rut we

could not establish the service unless
the Columbia, N'ewborry al- Laurons
road would make later the leaving
lime of its afternoon train from Co¬
lumbia to Laurons, connecting with
the Seaboard at Clinton. To subserve
the purposes of such a Pullman ser-
vice as is desired, this train should
leave here not earlier than s or '.'
o'clock in the evening. As it i> one

leaves here at .*, o'clock, reaching
Clinton at 8.30. The Seaboard train
for Atlanta does not leave Clinton
until i: 39 a. in., arriving in Atlanta
at about 7.30. If a Pullman should be
put on upon this schedule, it would be
practically empty the greater part of
the time.
"Why? Because the present ser¬

vice by way of ilie Southern railway
and the Georgia railroad is so much
more attractive. One leaves here by
the Southern at 6:15 p. in., reaching
AtlgUStn at 8:35. The sleeper ov< r the
Georgia railroad for Atlanta doe* not
h ave until 11:15, so that one In s a
whole evening to spend in Augusta,
(hie may go to the theatre, have
business conference or make one or
more social (alls. Atlanta is reached
at »'>.L'."> a. in."

Secretary llamby of the Columbia
Chamber of Commerce Investigated
the matter of a Pullman service be¬
tween Columbia and Atlanta. but
found the Seaboard officials opposed
to the establishment of the service
upon present schedules, while the Co¬
lumbia. Newherry & Laurens road was

equally firm in its refusal to altar
these schedules to conform to the Sen-
board's * 1 i in.

ENGINEERS LOSING NO TIME.

t nother Route of PicdlllOII Traction
Line Ordered Surveyed.

Anderson. Nov. 7. The corps of ii-
ginners of the Gn enville. Spnrtanburg
and Anderson Rail wry. now at camp
at Greenville, have received instruc¬
tions to proceed to Mount Holly. N. c
and there commence a survey via
Gastonln and King's Mountain, buck to
Gin oavillo.

This corps has completed the survey
between Helton and Greenville and ii
is understood (hat the management has
already received several bids for the
construction of tins line. The engi¬
neers will move camp to Mount Holly
on Wednesday and will be under the
direction of W. i:. Lee, of Anderson,

ALL Ml I'IMPLKS GONE.
Girl Tells Ron a Blolell) Skin Was

Cleansed l»j a Simple Wash,
"I was ashiiUH'd i.' inv face," writesMiss Minu|0 Plcknrd or Altauinhaw,

N. C. "Ii WHS nil full of plmplOH and
sears, but after u in > >. I >. Pn
scriptlon l can i\ Rial now if": is
HO Slgll of I];::! L>\and Iba' wus
three year ago."

I,). I). I), has become so faniou n
a cure ami Instant reib i in Kc:
and :'ii other ser.ion skju dl ii
lout iis value, i-; somctui ei overlooked
in clearing up rash, pimples, hlrek-
heads, ami ail other minor forms ol
kin Impuritlos,
The fact is. thai while I) 1>. I» is

so penetrating that it strikes to the
very root ol Ko/.oluii or niiy oilier
serious trouble, 'he soothing Oil of
Winterereen. Thymol a.id other in¬
gredients are so oarc'diiy compounded
there is no wash lor the skin made
that can compare with this great
household remedy for every kind of
skin trouble.

I). I). 1). is pleasant to use, perfect¬
ly harmless to the most delicate skin,
ami absolutely reliable. A 2"i cent
bottle will give you positive proof of
the wonderful effectiveness of this
meat remedy.

Sold By Laurens Drug Co,

The Minute- Konil).
To tho Baptist Churches ol L nr. n

Assoclai ion.
The Minutes of tin Ii tin el ;r,; of

Laurens Assoclai Ion will be ready4 for
distribution afi r \Vodn idiiy 'he I fit a,
They may he fnjui at H e oinee of c.
B. Bobo, Lauren?, whore Ii Clerks bt
some motnber or each church will
please call and gel thein.

\v. I'. ( ulbertson,
Cbrk.

[ Reasons why
i^n. you should

o carry a

South Bend
Watch

All high grndo wntchos have the sann- number of wheels, the same
number of springs, ami nre made of the same material.
The wheels in one revolve precisely tho same number of times in

twenty-four hours as in all other modern watches.
The balance wheels in all accurate modern watches pulsate exactly

18,0 0 times every hour. Once more or less and the watch is n< t a per¬
fect time-keeper.
The difference in watches lies not in :iie number of whet is but in the

care and skill exercised in making' finishing andadjusting lite parts which
compose the watch.
You can understand the importance of this by realising that the point

of the balance wheel staff or axle is one ton thousandth of an inch in
diameter or about the size of a human hair. The least hit <>f difference
in the size of I his stuff, even though it is so small Hull the most delicate
instrument will hardly delect it materially affects the lime-keeping quali¬
ties of the watch. Therefore the quality of the watch is dependent
upon the skill an I care used in its making and not upon patented devices
and material, it is true that some manufacturers might use inferior and
imperfect jewels, but only the l est of material of every character is
used in the S 1UTII BEND watch.

It lake? three times as long in care to make a SOUTH 11ION I) a any
other watch of similar grade. This extra time and attention is the rea¬
son for the SOUTH BKNI) being the most perfect watch grade for grade
CVer const fueled.
Watches are so sensitiv»' to the habits of the persons who earrv them

thai even a SOUTH BKNI), with all the care and time spent upon its
adjustment to give perfect time, should he adjusted to the individual
who is to carry it. For this reason we have established a large corps
of watch inspectors, the largest in the world. Our 12.805 inspectors are
our regular jewelers in sill parts of the country and competent to adjust
the SOUTH BKNI) so that it will give perfect time-keeping satisfaction
We give this service to every purchaser of a SO I'Til BEND watch ab¬
solutely free: We charge nothing for the extra attention in making the
SOUTH BKNI) the perfect time-keeper that it is.
SOUTH BKNI) watches can be laid only of authorized SOUTH BKND

watch inspectors . Retail jewelers in nearly every city in America
If you want a watch upon which you can absoluctly rely, and that will
keep perfect time under all conditions, even though frozen in solid ice,
buy a SOUTH BEND.

Sold By

Fleming; Bros
Laurens, s. c.

RS WANTED! ,m- CU"T(,N M*M

All Kindsof Furs, Muskrat Dentist
and Others

Office in Simmons buildingMuskrat 2.rjc tO <S;>cts phono: Ofllco No. 86; liesidenco 2JflMink 50c to $7.50-
The Highest Market Price Alwaj Paid SitllpSOtl, Cooper & Bflbb,Further Information may bo had by
railing on or addressing

S. P0LIAK0FF Attorneys at Law.
Will practice in ail State Courts

> Post Oflieo, l/uurehs, S.C. prompt attention given to all bu
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I LET US KEEP YOU WARM
Vi$ "That !s Our Business"

'S
vi

^ We handle all our coal with folks, impossible for ^
*

you to get any slack or dirt. You get all LUMP \
COAL. ^

We also run an up-to-date Wood Yard where «>5 you can get any kind of Wood cut to your order.
\ <W-.-n

1 I .... I v «Kehable Dravmon *^ s> Residence 270 Two Phones Office 33

VrV.V,V,VrV.»

^ J. W. & R. M.


